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Foreword
by Maurice J. Elias

What do students need to be prepared for their future years in school and their time 
after graduation? What do they need so they will be properly prepared for college, 

careers, and civic participation? Answer: they need to become metacognitive students. They 
need to become adept at sizing up situations, setting goals, making plans, responding effec-
tively to obstacles, and learning from their experiences. In other words, they need to be 
terrific problem solvers who are guided by good character. 

Being metacognitive involves students asking themselves questions about their own 
thought processes. Some of the most long-standing, evidence-based social-emotional learn-
ing programs you will find, such as I Can Problem Solve (Shure, 2001) and Social Decision 
Making/Social Problem Solving (Butler, Romasz-McDonald, & Elias, 2011), recognize the 
need for students to develop problem-solving skills to improve their coping abilities and 
mental health. But Richard K. Cohen, Deanne Kildare Opatosky, James Savage, Susan 
Olsen Stevens, and Edward P. Darrah, the authors of The Metacognitive Student, under-
stand that this must be a pervasive approach that also embraces academic achievement and 
character development.

To accomplish this, Rick, Deanne, James, Sue, and Edward offer a simple metacognitive 
strategy students can learn to engage themselves in self-talk when confronted with a chal-
lenging academic, social, or emotional problem. With simple steps that have students select 
a focus (What is the problem?), gather information (What do I know?), brainstorm (What 
are possible solutions?), evaluate (Does this solution make sense?), plan and act (What do I 
do first, second, and so on?), and reflect (Did it work?), they teach students how the simple 
act of engaging in self-questioning can guide students to success in all of life’s challenges. 

Step back for a moment and consider the implication of self-questions: they are drivers 
of science, exploration, public policy, literary accomplishments, arts creativity and perfor-
mance, and getting along with friends, family, and coworkers. Why have we never before 
systematically helped students to ask and answer these questions, individually and collab-
oratively, across academic and life disciplines? Well, that wait is over—The Metacognitive 
Student provides the way forward.

The attraction of this theory- and research-informed book is that it derives from thorough, 
long-term practice. Anyone setting foot into the schools of Metuchen School District in 
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New Jersey is treated to creative, thoughtful, and caring students and staff engaged together 
in the learning enterprise. In every classroom, from kindergarten through high school, you 
will hear them all ask and appropriately answer metacognitive self-questions. You also will 
hear these questions used in the counseling room, the hallway, and the lunchroom. The 
authors have trained numerous other educators in their methods, and, as you will see, they 
are intuitive and adaptable. Through this book, you and your students will reap the bene-
fits of an accessible metacognitive strategy for self-questioning.

Using this strategy across all of these environments and content areas does more than 
create synergy. It builds among students the capacity to apply metacognitive thinking and 
self-questioning to new and unforeseen areas. Think about it. Recent years have guaranteed 
that the unexpected will occur, events for which a curriculum framework is not available, 
such as the COVID-19 pandemic and the antiracism marches for social equality and justice. 
The ability to respond with innovation and resilience must become the norm for students, 
and this book provides a range of examples that will allow you to develop a strategy for 
developing metacognitive students.

I return to the questions I asked at the start of this foreword, which summarize best 
as, How can educators equip students to be prepared for the definite uncertainties of the 
future? Students need to know how to be emotionally intelligent, academically organized, 
and confident in themselves and what they can do. They can be all of these things if guided 
by developmentally sophisticated and systematic self-questioning. Regardless of your role 
in education or mental health, read this marvelous book to learn how you can give the 
young people under your influence and care the strategies they will need for success in every 
aspect of their lives.

Onward!

Maurice J. Elias, PhD, is a professor of psychology at Rutgers University and coauthor of 
Boost Emotional Intelligence in Students: 30 Flexible, Research-Based Activities to Build EQ Skills 
and Nurturing Students’ Character: Everyday Teaching Activities for Social-Emotional Learning.
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Introduction

The work of promoting the social-emotional and  

character development [SECD] of children is an inherent part of an 

appropriate education. It is also vital for society. And we know a great 

deal about how to accomplish this goal.

—Linda B. Butler, Maurice J. Elias, and Tanya Romasz-McDonald 

Imagine for one minute students in every classroom independently coping with their 
emotions and dealing independently with the emotional and social stressors they come 

across in daily life.  Also imagine that, in the face of difficulty and uncertainty, all students 
have developed the habit of mind of taking a step back, identifying their feelings, calming 
themselves down, thinking clearly, and resolving the problems and challenges they encoun-
ter in life. 

Now, imagine all students transferring those same wonderful habits of mind and social 
and emotional skill sets to the classroom. Imagine every student—in the face of any aca-
demically stressful or overwhelming assignments, projects, tasks, or tests—taking a step 
back, identifying and calming their emotions, thinking clearly, and solving a wide range of 
academic problems. Since this takes perseverance, imagine that as well.

Sounds delightful, doesn’t it? The question is, How might this even be possible? 

Fortunately, as the epigraph for this introduction states, we know a great deal about how 
to accomplish this seemingly impossible dream. There already exist multiple evidence-based 
curricula that explicitly and successfully teach all students the social and emotional learning 
(SEL) competencies envisioned here. These evidence-based SEL curricula teach students 
how to identify and calm their emotions, self-monitor performance, make responsible deci-
sions, and resolve conflicts.

Data further show that when teachers embed evidence-based SEL curricula and instruc-
tion into core curriculum, the benefits are astounding. According to a meta-analysis by 
education scholars Joseph A. Durlak, Roger P. Weissberg, Allison B. Dymnicki, Rebecca 
D. Taylor, and Kriston B. Schellinger (2011), teaching SEL competencies has the follow-
ing benefits for student populations.
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THE METACOGNITIVE STUDENT2

• Reduces aggression and emotional distress among students

• Increases helping behaviors at school

• Improves positive attitudes toward self and others

• Increases students’ academic performance by 11 percentile points 

Another meta-analysis, Promoting Positive Youth Development Through School-Based Social 
and Emotional Learning Interventions (Taylor, Oberle, Durlak, Weissberg, 2017), not only 
confirms these benefits but also finds the following additional benefits lasted years after 
programming.

• Increases SEL skill competency and academic performance

• Reduces conduct problems and emotional distress

• Reduces drug use 

Perhaps most importantly, the report found that increased SEL competencies were the 
best predictor of long-term benefits and that these benefits were experienced equally regard-
less of students’ socioeconomic status, race, or zip code (Taylor et al., 2017).

Even though teachers fully understand the benefits of and need for SEL, the challenges 
they encounter trying to develop their students’ SEL skills have been two-fold. The first chal-
lenge has been teaching students the habit of mind of taking a step back and independently 
guiding their own thinking through multi-step problem solving. This involves teaching stu-
dents to be metacognitive, which is an area very few teachers have learned how to teach. 
Second, and perhaps the toughest challenge for all teachers, has been finding time. We’ve 
worked with many educators who’ve struggled to balance teaching SEL and academic con-
tent, never mind adding metacognition. They’ve given up hope of finding additional time 
to embed SEL into core curriculum and instruction. As a result, there exists an SEL cur-
riculum and instruction gap. 

Fortunately, in this book, we explain how to teach both SEL and academic core cur-
riculum at the same time using one simple, practical, and evidence-based metacognitive 
strategy that is applicable to any K–12 classroom and curriculum. In doing so, we demon-
strate how easy it is for teachers to embed SEL competencies inherent in coping skills into 
any state standards–aligned curriculum through one strategy that prompts and guides stu-
dents’ metacognition. This strategy empowers them to take a step back and do a lot of great 
thinking about their own thinking in any situation. We also provide abundant examples 
across all subject areas and grade levels of teachers teaching students to use this one meta-
cognitive strategy to solve all kinds of problems with greater confidence, flexibility, and 
perseverance. Whether at the district, school, or classroom level, you and your colleagues 
can put this one universal strategy to immediate use.

To get you started, this introduction establishes the concept of core SEL competencies 
inherent in coping skills, and it introduces you to our metacognitive strategy for SELf-
questioning, which is built upon one common framework for problem solving that helps 
all students be more successful in academic, social, and emotional problem solving. Once 
you have an initial grounding in this one strategy and framework for all problem solving, 
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3Introduction

along with a detailed explanation for why it’s effective, we’ll show how we’ve organized this 
book’s chapters to make teaching students our metacognitive strategy for academics and 
SEL possible, practical, and effective.

Core SEL Competencies
The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL, n.d.) has a 

framework built around five core social and emotional learning (SEL) competencies that 
all teachers can teach and model in a variety of settings so all students can reap the benefits 
of SEL and live healthier, more successful lives in school and outside of school.  

1. Self-awareness: The ability to accurately recognize one’s own emotions, 
thoughts, and values; this includes traits such as integrating personal and social 
identities; identifying personal, cultural, and linguistic assets; and linking 
feelings, values, and thoughts.

2. Self-management: The ability to successfully self-regulate one’s emotions, 
thoughts, and behaviors; this includes traits such as identifying and using 
stress-management strategies, exhibiting self-discipline and self-motivation, 
and setting personal and collective goals.

3. Social awareness: The ability to take the perspective of others and empathize 
with them; this includes traits such as showing concern for others’ feelings and 
recognizing situational demands and opportunities.

4. Responsible decision making: The ability to make constructive choices 
about personal behavior and social interactions; this includes traits such as 
demonstrating curiosity and open-mindedness, recognizing how critical 
thinking skills are useful both inside and outside of school, identifying 
solutions for personal and social problems, and anticipating and evaluating the 
consequences of one’s actions.

5. Relationship skills: The ability to establish, navigate, and maintain healthy 
social relationships; this includes traits such as communicating effectively, 
demonstrating cultural competency, and resolving conflicts constructively.

About SEL competencies, CASEL CEO Karen Niemi (2020) writes:

When SEL is woven into the daily life of school—from academic instruction to dis-

cipline practices—it is more likely to produce the many benefits that research has 

documented, including the promotion of students’ skills and attitudes, improved 

school climate and long-term academic achievement  

This book focuses on embedding into academic instruction the first four of the core SEL 
competencies and skills. These are the competencies all students need to be able to inde-
pendently calm their emotions, think clearly, make responsible decisions, and successfully 
cope with the challenges and stressors of daily life inside and outside of school.
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1 
Metacognition and SELf-Questioning: 
The Underpinnings of the Strategy

“So few people are really aware of their thoughts. Their minds run all 
over the place without their permission, and they go along for the ride 

unknowingly and without making a choice.” 

—Thomas M. Sterner

The human brain is wonderfully designed to step back and have a think about its think-
ing. As we established in this book’s introduction, this ability is called metacognition. 

The prefix meta- means about the thing itself. Cognition is “the mental action or process 
of acquiring knowledge and understanding through thought, experience, and the senses” 
(Lexico n.d.c). Although most educators are familiar with the concept of thinking about 
one’s own thinking, we like the following definition of metacognition: “Awareness and 
management of one’s own thought” (Kuhn & Dean, 2004, p. 270). After all, of the five 
social-emotional core competencies, the first four relate directly the concepts of awareness 
and management: (1) self-awareness, (2) social awareness, (3) self-management, (4) respon-
sible decision making, and (5) relationship skills (CASEL, n.d.).

Therefore, metacognition means thinking about and managing your thoughts, experi-
ences, and what your senses are telling you; it is also something that teachers might easily 
skip over in the classroom. As we’ve said, time is always a factor, but in a fast-paced world 
of precooked bacon and 280-character tweets, educators especially need to teach students 
to stop and think about their thinking. Because we designed our SELf-questioning strat-
egy to facilitate teaching metacognitive processes in a way that it is easy to internalize and 
transfer from one situation to another, using and internalizing our strategy ultimately saves 
time rather than wastes it.

We begin this chapter by establishing why teaching metacognition is important, espe-
cially in a 21st century classroom where learning critical-thinking and decision-making 
skills plays a vital role. We follow this examination with a look at how you can begin teach-
ing metacognition in the classroom.

Why Teaching Metacognition Is Important
For the purposes of this book, metacognition includes the following characteristics 

(Stevens, 2012).

• Knowing when you know

• Knowing when you don’t know
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